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Such Is Luck: The Mining Career of
Edward L. Doheny in New Mexico,

1880-1891
MARTIN ANSELL

,

Inthe final months of 1925, as Edward Doheny, the California oil magnate, and Albert Bacon Fall, the former secretary of the Interior, anxiously waited for the first of the "Teapot Dome" trials to begin, they
maintained a correspondence which offered some refuge from the worsening oil scandal. In one of his letters to Fall, Doheny reached back
over the years to reflect on the time he spent living in New Mexico in
the mining camps ofthe Black Range. Prompted by the receipt of some
newspaper articles about New Mexico from the early 1880s, Doheny
made a brief but suggestive comment to Fall about a part of his past
which has r.emained hidden for over a century. Those news articles
brought back a flood of memories, many pleasant, but some disquieting, and Doheny admitted that he was glad that there was no record of
those years beyond the recollections of a few people still alive who had
been there with him. 1
Doheny rarely commented on this part of his past, and, since his
death in 193 5,historians and other writers have failed to penetrate the
cloud of obscurity, both incidental and deliberate, which surrounds
Doheny's years in New Mexico. 2 The best explanation for Doheny's
reticence, as he suggested to Fall, was his reluctance to challenge the
memory of his past with specific information. During the legal battles
of the 1920s, however, as he stood accused of having bribed Albert Fall
to gain valuable naval oil reserve lands in California, Doheny relied on
accounts of his early years as a prospector and miner to prove that he .
was no flaccid Wall Street tycoon. His New Mexico experience proved
that Doheny was a man intimately acquainted with the frontier code of
honesty, hard work, and loyalty to friends.
Martin Ansell is a doctoral candidate in history at the University of Texas at Austin
and is completing a biography of Edward L. Doheny which emphasizes his role as a businessman and details the development of his oil companies..
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When public interest in the oil scandal"demanded more information
about the men involved, journalists from major newspapers and magazines began to comb the hills of New Mexico, hunting for valuable nuggets of Doheny's past. Not surprisingly, what they pieced together from
local stories and interviews bore a striking resemblance to the fictionalized hero of a western novel. Bertie Charles Forbes set the tone for these
articles in a chapter on Doheny in his 1923 book, Men Who are Making
the West. Forbes portrayed the young Doheny as an indomitable fortune seeker who hardly differed from the "dare-devil westerners," except that he did not indulge in alcohol, tobacco, or cards. Instead, like
some combination from Bret Harte and Horatio Alger, Doheny understood that "only the fittest could survive the life he planned to lead in
rugged, unsettled regions overrun with wild animals and even wilder
men." Forbes's euphoric account celebrated Doheny's experiences in
New Mexico as being nothing less than "thrillingly, throbbingly, American.")
As litigation proceeded, Doheny traded heavily on the public's interest in his past, creating the impression of himself as an important
person in the early history of southwestern New Mexico, especially in
the town of Kingston. During his testimony at each trial, Doheny reiterated the same basic story: that he was responsible for opening up the
new mining district in the Black Range; that Kingston itself sat on the
mines he and a partner discovered; that he was the owner of some of
the most prominent mining claims in the area; that he owned the
Kingston town site; that he had been the schoolteacher in Kingston for
a time; that at one point during his years in New Mexico, he fell down
an open mine shaft and broke both of his legs, studied law while in the
hospital, passed an exam to be admitted to the territorial bar, became a
partner in a law firm in Silver City, and practiced law in the district for
a short time; and finally, even though he never struck it rich, that he had
been very successful at mining in Kingston. 4 For almost seventy years
this has remained the accepted story_ Doheny's confidence in the lack
of records to the contrary, there is enough information to give a different but no less compelling rendering of his life during the 1880s.
Edward Doheny was twenty-four years old when he arrived in New
Mexico in 1880. Mter graduating from the high school in his home town
of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, in 1872, when he was just sixteen, Doheny
left horne the same year and headed west. 5 He spent several years prospecting throughout the region from the Black Hills of Dakota to Colorado and Arizona. His New Mexico mining career began in Lake Valley,
where he lived while prospecting throughout the southwestern corner
of the territory. During this period, Doheny was among the first contingent of miners into the Black Range and his claim to have been the original locator of the mines upon which Kingston was built is essentially
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accurate. On the ninth and tenth of November 1880, Doheny and four
other men located two of the first mines in the area, the Mountain Chief
and the Miner's Dream. These properties, however, sat alongside a mine,
located just a week earlier by H. W. Elliott, called the Iron King, which
eventually gave Kingston its name. 6
From 1880 until 1883 Doheny kept his horne base in Lake Valley,
where he owned several town lots and a small adobe house. From this
central location Doheny may have spent much of his time, for at least a
few years, pursuing the nomadic life on the frontier which held such
romantic appeal. It was probably Doheny's remembrances of this period which prompted Forbes's assertion that "rarely did Prospector
Doheny sleep under other ceiling than the wide heavens. Each night he
lay down with his faithful rifle at his side, his six-shooter ready for
action and a hunter's knife at his belt." Forbes noted a wistful gleam in
Doheny's eye when he avowed that he still preferred the "habitations
of nature to the habitations of man."7
This was the period when Doheny made some respectable profits
from his mining ventures. In fact, Doheny had his two best years in
1882 and 1883 after he located and sold several mining claims for a substantial amount of money. This spate of activity began when Doheny
and his partner located the Phoenix and the Old Reliable Mines in May .
1882. In July of the same year, he purchased the remaininghalfofthese
claims for $150. 8 After holding on to the claims for almost a year, and
perhaps developing them himself to prove their value, Doheny sold them
'
in July 1883 for $6000. 9
.
In late August of 1882 Doheny filed claims for the Brilliant and the
Maud Muller Mines and a few weeks later he sold a two-thirds interest
in both mines for $1000: 10 These were such good locations that the buyer
purchased Doheny's remaining one third interest two weeks later for an
additional $4000. II In a promotional brochure printed by the Kingston
Tribune in 1883, the editor wrote that even the ground around the Brilliant Mine was covered with large chunks of silver-bearing ore, and he
considered it such a good piece of property that if "intelligently developed" it would surely prove equal to its name. 12
That Doheny would immediately sell out his share of such a potentially profitable investment illustrates the economics of prospecting. Extensive mining for ore demanded capital resources far beyond the means
of the independent prospector. As the history of western mining has
shown, profits rarely carne without extensive financial investment. Once
the prospector-tumed-miner started to work his claims, he was caught
in a bind between struggling along while hoping for a big strike, or tak-
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ing on credit from outside sources, usually eastern investors. The first
choice could lead to tremendous frustration as years of backbreaking
labor failed to produce the illusive bonanza. The second option almost
always ensured that someone other than the original locator, or mine
owner, would be the one to reap any reward; Without the money to develop what they discovered, most prospectors.could not afford to hold
on to a property any longer than it took to sell it to the next person.
Similarly, while Doheny prospected out of Lake Valley, he repeatedly
sold good properties for an initial payoff and did not attempt to work
any of them for a steady income.
Just a week after selling the Brilliant, Doheny also sold his lot and
house in Lake Valley to the camp's blacksmith for another $600. 13 The
official mining notices list him as a resident of Lake Valley at least
through February 1883, when he made another quick profit by purchasing two additional town lots for $125 on the thirteenth and selling them
four days later for twice what he paid. 14 Thus, for the year between July
1882 and 1883, Doheny earned a total of $12,575 from the sale of his
various properties.
By 1883 Doheny was successfully operating in the Black Range
mining district of Grant County and had been at least temporarily established in Kingston during the first months of its founding in the fall
of 1882. Within a short period of time, this move became more than just
a change of location. When he came to Lake Valley in 1880, Doheny
was hardly different from the hundreds of other prospectors trying their
luck in a new area. In August of 1883 the focus of his activities shifted
dramatically when he married a local Kingston woman named Carrie
Lou Ella Wilkins, the daughter of a widow who ran one of th'e local
hotels. Carrie and her mother, Mariah Brophy, were pioneers of the camp
and came to Kingston "when the brush on MaIn street was so thick that
no person could ride through it."15 Less than a year later, on 7 August
1883, Carrie, who was twenty, and Edward, who was just three days
shy of his twenty-seventh birthday, were married in Silver City.16 Afterward, they returned to make Kingston their home.
By this time Kingston had also settled down from the raucous boom
town it had been in the beginning and became just another struggling
silver camp. Despite the estimations that thousands of people lived in
Kingston during the early months, Edward and Carrie were among the
379 residents living in and around Kingston in June 1885, according to
the special Territorial Census of New Mexico for that year. 17 The census
record also revealed that, although Doheny was nearly twenty-nine years
old, he was still on the youthful endof·a male population which averaged thirty-four for single men and forty for those who were married.
This married contingent totaled less than a third of the adult men, and
out of that number one-quarter lived alone without their families. In
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this sense, the camp was the least hospitable of the three major mining
centers in the area: Kingston, Hillsboro, and Lake Valley. Kingston had
the largest contingent of single men, the lowest percentage offamilies,
and the smallest ratio of .children to adults. From a demographic perspective, the Dohenys, husband, wife, and infant daughter, were out of
step with their environment.
Doheny's situation as both a miner and a family man is clearly defined by a comparison with Charles Canfield, another Kingston miner
who later shared Doheny's rise to fortune in California oil. Like Doheny,
Canfield came to the Black Range in the early 1880s. Hopeful that his
mining claims would amount to something, Canfield moved his wife
and child into the camp at Chloride, New Mexico, situated in the northern end of the district. But after only a year or two, Canfield had yet to
find paying ore and the situation in camp grew desperate. Forced to
send his wife to her relatives in Nebraska, Canfield once again took up
the life of the solitary prospector. Only now, he carried not just the pain
of being so far from his family, but the guilt associated with his decision to remain alone in New Mexico. 18 Although Canfield eventually
became a local legend after striking a rich vein of silver ore in the
Comstock mine at Kingston, he endured several years of lonely deprivation before his luck changed. Canfield was one of just a handful of
miners to actually succeed in making money from his labor. Most prospectors in Kingstonjusthung on until debt and depression forced them
back home or on to the next mining area.
While Doheny's position as one of the small number offamily men
in Kingston spared him the extended periods of loneliness and isolation
so common to a miner's life, it did nothing toeliminate the uncertainty
and frustration of mining itself. From the available records it is clear
that not only did Doheny never strike it big in Kingston, but that at
times he barely made any money at all. With his wife and daughter beside him, Doheny certainly experienced the kind of pressure Canfield
sought to avoid when he sent his family back home. Such responsibilities coupled with the demands of a mining career pulled iDen in opposite directions, and Doheny would suffer under those constraints for
his remaining years in New Mexico.
After living at the Occidental Hotel with Carrie's mother at the time
of the 1885 census, the Dohenys moved into a house on the south side
of Main Street the next year. In March 1886, Doheny purchased the
Occidental, complete with furnishings, for $650 and three months later
sold it to his mother-in-law for $350. Lest the name invoke a grander
image than it deserves, a surviving picture of the hotel reveals a typical
two-story frame structure along Kingston's Main Street. Roughly ten
to fifteen feet across the front and probably no more than thirty feet
deep, the hotel exuded the same rickety quality as the rest of the camp.
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At first glance, absorbing a $300 loss on the property seems to indicate
flush times, but it was more likely that Edward and Carrie were fulfilling an obligation to help secure a livelihood for Mariah Brophy. Doheny
was, for the most part, strapped for cash.
How could Doheny have gone through the $12,000 he earned in Lake
Valley in just two years? The answer touches again on the major financial obstacles for prospectors like himself. One mining expert writing in
1882 used a New Mexico mine as a hypothetical case and estimated the
cost oflocating and developing a mine for a one-year period at $10,000. 19
Given the costs involved it is no wonder that the Kingston-Hillsboro
press reserved its harshest criticism for local business people who refused to invest in the "starved miner," when he was spending his last
cent to develop his claim. 20 That Doheny seems to have been among
this struggling group suggests that, after he and Carrie settled in
Kingston, he did little prospecting and tried to work his existing claims
with disastrous financial consequences.
,
From the fall of1886 until December 1889, the county records reveal the Dohenys' dwindling resources. Several times during this period, circumstances forced them to borrow money. These were not the .
strategic business transactions of someone with the resources to sustain them, but the recurring small loans of people living on the edge.
This process began in September 1886 when Doheny mortgaged a quarter interest in the Mountain Chief mining claim to the Percha Bank for
$200 on a ninety-day note. The following month he and Carrie gave the
deed to their Kingston house to Vincent Wallace, a local banker, for
$500. By December Wallace loaned Doheny another $272.50, secured
by both the quarter interest in the Mountain Chief plus a quarter interest in the Mammoth mine, located by Doheny just the month before.
The next summer Doheny had enough money to pay back the house
loan on 16 July 1889 and cancel the debts on his mining claims on the
18th. But in late August he again turned the house and lots over to the
bank for $300 in gold coin. This time the bank kept the note for over
two years, until the day Edward and Carrie left Kingston in December
1889. 21
Although it took Doheny several years before he gave up, he had
been carrying the seeds of doubt and depression with him for a long
time. He expressed these thoughts clearly in a letter written to a former
mining associate in July 1886:
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You know I lost on every partner I had, that I could have sold
time and again without them. But there is no use of complaining about what we have missed. The Comstock claim which we
gave to Johnnie Roach and Dan Ferguson has turned out
$400,000 in three months, ... and neither the Miner's Dream or
Mountain Chief have produced a dollar, such is luck. 22
The letter out of which this passage was taken is the only piece of contemporary material from Doheny's own hand that has yet been found. 23
But his tone of resignation speaks volumes about the essence of his
years in New Mexico.
Also telling is the fact that this letter survived only because it was
filed away as an exhibit in one of Doheny's many legal confrontations
over mining claims. Mining camps were notoriously litigious communities, because of the potential profits from the mines and the haphazard
manner in which most mining claims were filed. Miners often found
themselves in protracted legal disputes, and Doheny was no exception.
For example, in the case cited above, Doheny found himself in court
because a former partner failed to repay an old grubstake. Doheny indirectly benefitted from that loan when he teamed up with the man who
received the money. In fact, this was the financial backing which allowed them to establish some of the first mines in the Kingston area,
including the Miner's Dream. By the time the original benefactor asked
for his money back, the partner in question was nowhere to be found,
leaving Doheny and his remaining associates to answer the charges.
Without any money between them, Doheny and his partners could only
offer the complainant an equitable share of the profits, if they found a
buyer for the claim.
Some months later, Doheny was able to sell at least part of the
Miner's Dream to an agent for a New York company. The agent then
hired two local miners, named Maxfield and Sparks, to begin work on
the property. While performing their duties, the two workers discovered a defect in the way the mine was originally located, allowing them
to relocate the claim for themselves. Perhaps with deliberate sarcasm,
they named their new possession the "Lost Mine."
The District Court upheld this turn of events which left Maxfield
and Sparks free to work the mine on their own behalf. But this did not
settle the issue and, despite Doheny's previous disillusionment with the
mine, it is clear that the Miner's Dream was worth fighting over. Apparently, with the law behind them, the new owners were confident enough
in their position that it took them some time before they returned to
work on the mine. When they finally arrived on the property, they found
that Doheny and a crew of miners had preempted the Court's decision
and were in physical possession of the mine. Accusations and threats
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flew from both sides. Doheny's group was armed with rifles and held
their position with an aggressive show of force. Maxfield and Sparks
also resorted to arms but failed to force Doheny from the property.
Finally, the contending parties turned to the District Court and filed
charges of "rioting" against each other. The local reporter following the
case heaved a great sigh of relief when the legal system gained control
of what he sensed could have been a "bloody affray."24 At the trial
Doheny contended that Maxfield and Sparks had not done the necessary work to keep their claim in effect and disputed the supposed problems with the original location markers of the claim. But by this time
the case had become so convoluted that nothing made sense and Doheny
could not convince the jury to rule in his favor. In spite of this loss,
Doheny was so adamant that he even made an unsuccessful attempt to
send the case to the territorial supreme court. 2~
This legal failure finished offwhat had been a dismal year all around.
The first months of 1887 in particular were so bad that it is a wonder
that Doheny stayed in Kingston for as long as he did. Ironically, the
year started off well enough when Doheny joined with three other
Kingston men to form the Satisfaction Mining Company. Like most of
the other mining companies in the district, they depended on outside
capital for their funds and established a main office in St. Louis to promote the property and handle investments. The Kingston men filled the
administrative positions needed at the site of the Satisfaction Mine. The
owner of the hardware store in Kingston, F. A. Urban, became president
of the company, and Doheny worked as mining superintendent. 26
Early on, the Satisfaction Mine produced well, and by 4 March 1887
the local paper noted that yet another strike had been made on the property in a "magnificent" body of ore three feet wide. 27 But hardly more
than a week later, on 15 March, the mine closed down operations in
Kingston. The paper provided no information on what had gone wrong,
beyond noting that thirteen men had lost their jobs and that the company owed them three months back pay. No one representing the mine
had an explanation for what happened. 28 From subsequent events it
seems likely that the story about the new ore strike was greatly exaggerated and may have been nothing more than a last ditch effort to secure funds from local investors. Failing that, the Satisfaction Mining
Company collapsed.
This incident received no further comment in the local press. The
mining investors' section of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, however,
followed developments in Kingston. While the Satisfaction Mining Company was either too small or too new to receive direct attention, an adjacent mine, the Lochiel, had its story played out for St. Louis investors
and is worth examining as an analogue to Doheny's situation. According to the local manager, the Lochiel, the Satisfaction, and two other
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mines all sat along an independent vein of higher grade ore than that
found in the main mineral belt of Kingston, and all were producing well.
But this mineral notice appeared in the Globe-Democrat on 15 March,
the same day the Satisfaction mine shut down. 29 On 4 April 1887 the St.
Louis paper reported that the Lochiel had also succumbed. The stockholders of the Lochiel blamed the whole thing on gross mismanagement by the superintendent. The real story of the Lochiel, published
the following day, suggests what likely happened to the Satisfaction Mine
as well.
The paper reported that one of the Lochiel's directors, Charles
Greene, a St. Louis mining investor, formerly of Kingston, initiated an
internal power struggle among the members of the board, forcing the
stock price down from sixty cents to twelve and one-half cents per share.
Greene was the first·editor of the Kingston Tribune, the author of the
only contemporary analysis of the mines around Kingston, and no fool.
But he helped drive the Lochiel so far into debt that it failed, despite the
continued production of high-grade ore. Neither Greene nor his principal opponents on the board had.. . a. ny of their own money in the mine,
having received their stock free ofcharge when the company was organized. Thus, with no monetary constraints, the Globe-Democrat stated
that they simply argued and fought until the unsuspecting stockholders
ran out of money. Since Charles Greene was also one of the seven directors of the Satisfaction Mining Company, he probably treated both
mines s.imilarly. Although Doheny was a director of the Satisfaction
Mine, his primary role as mining superintendent may have made him as
much a scapegoat as it had his counterpart at the Lochiel. 30
While Doheny had little invested in the company besides several
months of his own labor, such an unmitigated disaster would have certainly darkened his outlook. After the failure of the Satisfaction Mining
Company in Marchand his defeat in the Maxfield trial in September,
Doheny might easily have given up on Kingston by the end of 1887.
There is no evidence to suggest why he stayed, except to continue work~
ing the claims he already held. The mining records for Sierra County do
not show that Doheny located, leased, or sold any more property, except to mortgage his house and lot to the bank in August 1887.
Over the next two years, Kingston continued to experience the periodic economic depressions that plagued it from the beginning. These
downturns resulted from a silver market constrained by national monetary policy as well as Kingston's own shortcomings. As a mining camp,
Kingston lacked the railroad connections and processing facilities necessary to take advantage of its mineral potential. And the inability to
draw in sufficient investment kept the camp at a standstill. It remained,
as one observer noted, a poor man's mining camp, a place where the
mines "pay from the grass roots. "31 Therefore, each successive down-
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turn in the local economy let loose another handful of miners who could
endure no longer. There were still a number of mining companies that
provided wage labor for some of those who stayed, and Doheny was
possibly one of many men who traded in the speculator's chance to
make a big strike for a limited but steady income during the spurts of
mining activity. In contrast to the unending claims about the wealth and
prosperity to<be found in Kingston, one Hillsboro reporter asserted that
the old saying "See Naples and die" ought to be changed to "See
Kingston and lie."32
Doheny's predicament summed up the situation precisely. Nothing
reflected the hard times and lack of opportunity better than the fact that
in July 1889, Edward Doheny, a relatively well-educated and experienced prospector and mine manager, took a job painting the new drug
store in Hillsboro. 33 By December, Doheny decided to leave Kingston.
An announcement in the Kingston paper stated that he and his family
were moving to Silver City, where "Mr. Doheny will study law under
Mr. [H. L.] Pickett, a well-known lawyer of this district."34
With respect to the various claims Doheny later made about his years
in New Mexico, there is no evidence to substantiate the story that his
study of law began after breaking both legs in a fall down a mine shaft.
If the local press did anything well, they scrupulously reported mining
accidents. Everything from twisted ankles to the most gruesome details
of premature explosions made it into the local paper. If a well-known
miner like Doheny would have had an accident serious enough to break
both his legs it would have been newsworthy, but there was no mention
of it in either the Kingston or Hillsboro papers.
Neither is there any evidence to support Doheny's assertion that he
was the owner of the Kingston townsite. Although he did own several
lots in town, he did not own the townsite and was not a member of the
. original Kingston Town Company.3S The ten men who formed that company remained prominent in the camp and owned many of the local
businesses. While Doheny was one of the pioneer prospectors in camp,
he never rose to the economic level of these other men. As for Doheny's
tenure as a schoolteacher, there is no solid evidence one way or the other.
But in Kingston's first chaotic months when necessity demanded action, Doheny's high school education might have made him a logical
choice to step in and assume the role. In Black Range Tales, the only
existing memoir of life in Kingston in the 1880s, James A. McKenna
provides some substantiation for this when he noted in passing that
Doheny needed more money than he was earning at the time if he was
going to marry Carrie: "He's only making forty dollars a month now,
teachin' school in these parts."36
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After capturing at least a sense of Doheny's life as a miner, it is
important to say something about his domestic situation as well. There
are some indications that Doheny's married life may have been as fraught
with uncertainty as his mining career. This was primarily the result of
Carrie's health, which apparently deteriorated while they were in New
Mexico and may have affected both her mental attitude and her physical ability to care for her family.
Like their male counterparts, Kingston's adult female population
reflected the fact that the camp developed toward the end of the mining
era. Many of the women had already endured repeated relocations from
the midwest to the Pacific Coast before coming to New Mexi~o. Most
of these Kingston women could easily be described as seasoned,
westerners. Their average age of thirty-one years old and the fact that
over 80 percent were married, reinforced their maturity and experience.
And with a total of just sixty-three women, aged eighteen or older in
1885, they shared strong common bonds. Though just twenty-two,
Carrie had her own daughter to care for and her mother nearby, and
probably fit in about as well as any young woman could have in an
otherwise male society.
To its credit, the western mining town often provided women with
economic opportunities not found elsewhere. From taking boarders into
their homes to opening up full-scale businesses, women in the mining
regions assumed new roles at odds with the idealized domesticity of the
East. As the adult daughter of a hotelkeeper, Carrie would have shared
many of the responsibilities of operating the hotel before she married
Edward and perhaps for as long as she continued to live in Kingston.
But life in the West did not insulate women from the social strictures of
the era, and Mrs. Doheny's social activities seemed to fit within those
conventions. From the Kingston news, it is clear that Carrie had above
average musical ability, that she sang in the church choir and often gave
solo performances during local musical productions. She also worked
. asa volunteer for the Ladies Episcopal Guild. Her efforts were not unappreciated. At one of the guild's benefits for the local hospital, a reporter noted that "Mrs. Doheny took the large audience by storm in her
charming song, 'The Wanderer's Return' ."37 These associations, along
with the occasional party or dance, formed the nucleus of reported
women's activities, and Carrie exercised all the options available to her
in Kingston. 38
Nevertheless, a different view of her personality can be found in an
incident retold by McKenna. He related an account from Johnny Moffitt,
another Kingston miner, who recalled that Doheny once came to him
asking for money to get Carrie medical attention. "The doctor says I
must get Carrie down to El Paso for treatment," Doheny told him, "and
I don't know where the money's coming from." Moffitt had the money,
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but he did not hand it over without hesitation. A clear medical emergency would have warranted unquestioned support, but this was apparently different. Even though Moffitt gave Doheny all the money he had
in his pocket, he remembered qualifying his generosity when he told
Doheny he would assist him because, "Carrie is a good woman even if
she is a bit excitable, and she deserves help."39
Two elements regarding Carrie's illness stand out: her malaise was
not life threatening, and a treatment could not be obtained anywhere
nearby. That Moffitt weighed the merits of Carrie's situation into his
decision to help implied that someone holding a contrary opinion might
have declined Doheny's request. Given the euphemisms employed to
describe women's behavior, health and medical problems, Moffitt's use
of the term "excitable" could have meant almost anything. Unfortunately,
withoutfurther evidence, Carrie's medical condition and the rest ofthe
Dohenys' personal life remains a mystery. 40
Despite whatever problems they endured in Kingston, the Dohenys
must have looked forward to starting a new year and a new life in Silver
City in 1890. Following his stated plans Doheny went to work for H. L.
Pickett as a mining consultant and presumably hoped to study law as he
worked. At least some of Doheny's duties were noted during the preparatory stages of a complicated mining case, begun in early February 1890,
for which Doheny was making detailed models of the mines and property involved. Yet, when the case came to trial in September, Doheny
was working for himself and served as an expert witness on behalf of
Pickett's client. 41 It is clear that Doheny did not stay with Pickett very
long, and, contrary to one ofthe cherished myths about his life, he never
became a lawyer. 42
Instead, four months after arriving in Silver City, Doheny gained a
commission as a notary public. A month later, in May 1890, he set up
an office to perform the filing work for mining claims and patents. 43
According to the official record, Doheny was the principal partner and
two other men, Howard H. Betts and Richard L. Powel, served as secretaries. Betts ran a local grocery and was active in Silver City politics,
while Powel was a United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor and a graduate of the Colorado School of Mines. 44 While it seems odd that two
prominent businessmen in town would serve as secretaries to a relative
newcomer, the best explanation for their association with Doheny is that
they acted only as sureties for the $500 bond necessary to secure his
appointment, beginning in June 1890.
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to have conducted much official notary business. None of the mining
patents published in the weekly news came from his office, and his notary status was not acknowledged in any other capacity.
After barely a month in town, Carrie performed her singing debut
at the Silver City Opera House where she gave a notable performance at
a benefit featuring local talent. 46 Her willingness to get involved so soon
after arriving, and the obvious success of her efforts make it very strange
that this was the only event to acknowledge her participation. Although
Carrie and Edward lived in Silver City for almost two years, she never
again appeared in any of the musical productions. Her declining health
was certainly part of the reason since, by the fall of 1890, the paper
noted that "Mrs. Doheny has been quite ill for the past week," and the
Kingston news also mentioned several trips by Mariah Brophy to Silver
City on account of her daughter's illness. 47 From various reports, Carrie was seriously ill for all of October and November. In March 1891,
Edward took her to El Paso for treatment once again. Although she'was
said to be improving by this time, she was also planning to visit San
Diego to convalesce because, according to the newspaper, her "general
health was seriously affected by the altitude."48
While Doheny's response to his wife's condition is unknown, it
certainly gave him more to worry over than just his new business. Although it is certain that Carrie's mother spent several weeks in Silver
City helping out, the pressure on Doheny to gain a steady income and
provide some stability for his family must have increased accordingly.
The need for quick money was probably one of the reasons he went
back to mining as his principal activity by November 1890 in partnership with another mining expert, J. C. Carrera. Both Doheny and Carrera
had served as mining consultants for H. L. Pickett and between them
would have had an excellent understanding of the local mining situatiop..
This new association began the month before when "Professor"
Carrera, as he appeared in the press; acquired interest in some leadmines
in the Pinos Altos Mountains. Two weeks later he started an operation
which brought in several experienced miners, including Doheny. At first
the Si lver City Enterprise referred to the arrangement simply as "Carrera
& Co. ," but by December it was known as "Carrera & Doheny. "~9 The
exact business relationship between the two men was unclear, but their
collaboration brought compliments from one mining reporter who saw
new fortunes on the rise:
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The skill employed in the opening up of the Alpha and Omega
mine, belonging to Huston & Thomas, west of Pinos Altos is
meeting with unprecedented success. The Messrs. Carrera &
Doheny since the inception of their management have uncovered lead riches which hitherto have had an existence only in
the imagination ofthe owners. so
The Alpha and Omega was one of the older properties in the area
and one of the best lead-bearing mines in the region. But it had fallen
victim to a poorly written tariff provision in 1873, imperiling the lead
mines of the western states by opening up direct competition with similar ore from Mexico. ,. Finally, under direct pressure from lead miners,
Congress included a duty on Mexican lead ore in the McKinley Tariff of
1890.'2 Therefore, Doheny and Carrera were taking advantage of a new
situation which made the Alpha and Omega an enviable possession once
again.
For the first several months, Carrera owned the lease on the Alpha
and Omega mine, and Doheny probably served as manager. This arrangement was shaken up in February 1891 when some kind of dispute erupted
among the men working the mine, and production stopped for several
days. Speculation arose about a change in mine management in early
March, and by the next month the Silver City Enterprise noted that
Doheny had bought out Carrera's share and had become a one-third
owner of the Alpha and Omega lease. By July everything seemed to be
going so well that the local reporter felt that Doheny and the owners of
the property were clearly "in bonanza. "'3
Unfortunately, nothing seemed to doom mines faster than announc~
ing their assured success. For ten months prior to July 1891, the newspaper printed no less than a dozen notices on the mine, including one
which claimed that the immense quantity of ore contained in the Alpha
and Omega would "soon give New Mexico a good name abroad, and
will greatly assist in restoring confidence in this county with the mining
world. ",. After July 1891, no further mention of the mine or Doheny's
connection to it appeared in the press. Without any other information
to the contrary, this abrupt silence on the matter seems ominous.
What is certain is that after a brief visit to Kingston in September
1891 to see his old friends, Doheny headed for California. It seems likely
that he might have gone to take Carrie on another convalescent trip, or
to visit her if she was already there. Regardless of what led him to California, Doheny became interested in some mining property near San·
Bernardino and decided to stay." This turned out to be a fateful move
since Doheny was only a year away from his epochal discovery of oil in
Los Angeles which ended his years as a frustrated miner from New
Mexico and began his climb to the top ranks of American business.
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Having followed Doheny for the eleven years he lived and worked
in New Mexico, how can his experience be understood? Clearly, it was
a pale reflection of the popular stories and his own testimony in the
1920s. But why did he choose not to tell the real story of a young man
struggling to provide for his family on the frontier? Perhaps Doheny's
ego, as one of the wealthiest men in the country by that time, and the
public mood of the decade combined to make the truth too prosaic. Also,
Doheny and his attorneys shrewdly used his New Mexico years as a
way to invest his youth and thus his later life with all the heroic symbols of the American West. For example, Doheny's attorney even asked
one jury if it was possible for a man who had "followed the trail~; of the
pioneer west" to bribe Albert Fall, a friend of his youth, and cheat the
land and country which had given him' his livelihood. 56 As a legal strategy it worked marvelously, and' it was generally acknowledged that
Doheny escaped conviction on the strength of his personality. One commentator stated explicitly that:
The character of Edward L. Doheny was an essential part of
this trial. A large part of America, its entire pioneer, man-toman development, was involved in his behalf. We think the jury
did an American deed in exonerating him. 57
Still, no matter how useful Doheny's embellished remembrances
were to his trial, he may have preferred almost any story to the' actual
truth. Specifically, this observation concerns his relationship with Carrie. Briefly stated, Edward and Carrie experienced serious marital trouble
after their move to California and divorced several years later. Whatever problems they carried with them from New Mexico were exacer~
bated almost immediately by the death of their daughter Eilieen in
December 1892. They did have another child, Edward Jr., the next year,
but that was obviously not a reason to stay together, and the couple
separated in the late 1890s. Doheny remained in Los Angeles, and Carrie moved to Oakland.
'
.
The real tragedy came in September 1900, when Carrie died of an
apparent accidental poisoning. 58 Contrary to the official finding, however, the circumstances surrounding Carrie's death suggest that she probably took her own life. Both the quantity and the manner in which she
ingested the fatal material indicate deliberate intent. 59 She may have also
been mentally depressed since her death came only a few weeks after
Doheny married his second wife, Estelle. The only thing certain about
this sad episode was that Doheny never referred to Carrie in any of his
reminiscences about New Mexico or his early years in California. His
stories always left the impression that he had been a bachelor until he
married Estelle in August 1900. 60 Perhaps the result of a combination of
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emotions too painful to evoke, Doheny sealed off his relationship with
Carrie for the re~t of his life. This helps to explain the melancholy tone
Doheny expressed when he wrote to Albert Fall about receiving the old
news items from New Mexico. As usual, he mentioned only the mines
and his part in their development without any reference to the person
with whom he once shared his life.
Carrie could not have been far from his thoughts whenever he was
forced to recall those early years in the Black Range. Unfortunately, while
Doheny's persistent re-creation of his time in New Mexico helped shield
him from his memories, it also diminished the opportunity to gain historical insight from his experience. Details of his life that can be extracted from other sources are tantalizing but incomplete. Although
Edward and Carrie Doheny lived through a full cycle of boom to bust in
the Kingston silver camp, all that remains oftheir experience is a sense
of economic hardship and unfulfilled aspirations. However uncommon
they may have been demographically, they ultimately typified the
struggle of the many thousands of people who gambled on the mines
and lost, and whose stories remain untold.
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